INTRODUCTION s AMPLED-DATA
transversal filters perform the convolution of a signal-data sequence~in(nT) and a tap-weight sequence hk.
The output-data sequence is the convolution sum N-1 ..t (~~) =~hk "~in(~~-kT)
k=o where iv denotes the number of tap weights. The electronic functions required to obtain the output function from a continuous analog input signal~in(t) are: sampling, delay, multipliManuscript received October 16, 1978; revised December 18, 1978 . The authors are with the Solid-State Electronics Group, Department of Electrical Engineering, Twente University of Technology, Enschede, The Netherlands. cation, and summation.
The CCD concept is very well suited to perform the sampling and delay function. For filters with fixed tap weights, the split-electrode configuration [1] - [3] provides a high-performance multiplication function. The constant-voltage or charge-sensing technique has proved to be a good solution for the sensing and summing of the weighted samples. In this combination the CCD transversal filter with fixed tap weights is already a compact and powerful analog function module [2] , [3] .
Besides the fast development of transversal filters with fixed tap weights, there has been progress in programmable transversal filters [4] , [5] , in which the tap weights are controlled by anrdog electrical signals. The challenge in those circuits is the design of a compact on-chip tap-weight multiplier with low power consumption that is compatible with circuitry for sensing the CCD taps. On-chip analog variable tap-weight filters considered hitherto use floating sense gates, followed by voltage-sensing active buffers and controlled conductance or multiplier circuits.
In this paper a novel tap-weighting concept, based on the charge sharing between voltage-controlled MOS capacitances and freed sense capacitors is described.
Charge sensing and summation is provided for simultaneously by a charge-sense IEEE JOURNAL OF SOLID-STATE CIRCUITS, VOL. SC-14,NO. 3, JUNE 1979 From the previous considerations it is clear that the design requires that Cd and CP be as small as possible and that Cg and CC be as large as possible. Geometrically, the values of Cg and cd are correlated, while generally CCD design already demands a high substrate resistivity (Cd small) and a thin gate oxide (Cg large). The minimal value of CP strongly depends on the technological process tolerances and equipment. The maximal size of CC is limited by considerations concerning the occupied Si area. For C, and CV, the preferable values depend on the specification requirements set by the application. The choice is between a large output signal with low distortion (C. large, C,, small) and a high sensitivity for relative tapweight capacit amce variations.
Equation (4) quired in a continuous range from -1 to 1 (normalized to the maximal tap-weight gain). In the present device this has been obtained by implementing a dual CCD channel. Both channels carry the same signal and a differential amplifier at the output subtracts the filter outputs of the single channels. In this way, the final tap weights are determined by the difference in tapweight setting of the two channels: hk = hk,~-hk,2. In the prototype filter device, only the odd-numbered delay elements have been supplied with taps, but this is not a necessary restriction for the variable tap-weighting principle. An advan- Vertical scale: 10 dB/div., Horizontal scale: 500 Hz/div., input signal 2 V p-p, signal frequency~~= 950 Hz, clock frequency~c = 10 kHz.
tage of the alternate tapping is that by proper reset clocking and alternate sampling of the dc background signal and the background signal plus ac input signal, the filter response of the dc background signal can be cancelled from the filter output [5] . Fig. 4 shows a photomicrograph of the filter chip. The actual circuit parameters have been listed in Table I. FILTER PERFORMANCE
The performance of the filter has been evaluated by setting the tap weights equal to the impulse response of a seven-element Hilbert transformer [9] . This filter function has been chosen because it has a rather flat amplitude response over a wide frequency range. Furthermore, Hilbert transformers with an odd number of taps have zero tap weights for the evennumbered taps, and these could be performed by the nontapped intermediate delay elements in our prototype filter. Fig. 5(a),(b) show the impulse response and the associated transfer function.
With this filter function, the nonlinear distortion has been measured. The fundamental signal frequency has been chosen at the lower end of the passband. In this way, the second, third, and fourth harmonic are also in the pass- The signal-to-noise ratio in the present prototype is -45 dB in a 30 Hz bandwidth.
The main noise source appeared to be the reset noise of the external MOST switch in the feedback loop of the charge-sensing amplifier. The high impedant summing point that is connected to the inverting input of the charge-sensing amplifier appeared very sensitive for inputoutput crosstalk signals.
Considerable improvement is expected by the use of an on-chip amplifier, or at least an on-chip impedance buffer, feedback capacitance, and reset switch.
In Fig. 7 The relation between actual tap-weight value and tap-weight reference voltage is rather nonlinear. In adaptive filter applications this nonlinear tap-weight control function is not a serious problem. This electronic function is completely compatible with CCD-sampled data processing.
The tap-weight value is a nonlinear function of the tap-weight control voltage. For adaptive filtering this is no serious problem.
The prototype device showed a nonlinear distortion below -45 dB. Signal-to-noise ratio was 45 dB, measured with a 30
Hz bandwidth.
Improvements in signal-to-noise ratio are expected to be achieved by further on-chip integration of the output circuitry.
The dual-channel approach used in the prototype device to provide positive as well as negative tap weights consumes considerable silicon area. A single-channel approach based on the same variable tap-weighting principle is now under investigation.
Another possibility with the presented tap-weight principle is to mask-program a desired filter function by means of the ratio C~/C'V. The variable capacitance tap weighting may then be used for trimming the filter around the mask programmed response.
